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Number Processing Dissociations:
Evidence from a Case of Dyscalculia
Femando Cuetos* and Graciela Miera
University of Oviedo
lo this case study of an aphasic patient with difficulties in numerical processing, Ibe
patiení responded to a series of Iingtiistic and numerical tasks designed to assess efficiency
leveis in processing various linguistie components. In addition, the patient completed a
series of transcoding tasks that were directed at isolating whether Ihe problenis were
associated primarily with arabic numerals or with other modalities (spoken or written).
Dalawere analyzed using chi-square goodness-of-fit tests. Statistically significant differences
were obtained between spoken verbal and written verbal outputs and between arabic and
spoken verbal outputs. Based opon an analysis of errors, it was tentatively concluded that
the disorders were associated with two types of dissociation operating together, one
between spoken verbal and written verbal outputs at the syntactical level and the other
between lexical and syntactical components in the spoken verbal output. A revisad modal
is proposed te provide a tentativa explanation for these observations.
¡«y words; dyscalculia, numeral processing, arabic numeral systeni
Los estudios realizados en los últimos años con pacientes discalcúlicos están sirviendo
para comprobar, por una parte, cómo funcionan los módulos que componen el sistema
de procesamiento numérico, y, por otra, la relación que existe entre procesamiento
numérico y procesamiento lingúistico en general. En este articulo presentamos un paciente
con dificultades en el procesamiento numérico al que se le pasaron varias tareas
lingúisticas y numéricas destinadas a comprobar si sus problemas eran sólo numéricos
o afectaban también a otras modalidades verbales. Las diferencias estadisticamente
significativas (contrastadas mediante chi-cuadrado) entre producción verbal y escrita y
entre producción verbal y arábiga y los tipos de errores que comete manifiestan la
existencia de dos importantes disociaciones: una en producción arábiga entre los procesos
léxico y sintáctico, y otra entre producción verbal y escrita a nivel léxico. Puesto que los
modelos existentes no contemplan estas disociaciones, se propone un nuevo modelo
derivado de los anteriores.
Pa/abras clave; discalculia, procesamiento numérico, sistema numeral arábigo
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In the last 20 years, there has been substantial progress in
our understanding of Ihe Iinguistic processing system resulting
primarily from the study of individual aphasic patients. The
analysis of dissociations, and particularly double dissociations,
has allowed for the discrimination of different processes which
participate in language, both spoken and written. Recently,
similar work has been canied ouí with dyscalculic palients.
One of Ihe firsí aims of Ihe research with dyscalculic
patienís, and more specifically with patients presenting
difficulties in numerical processing, was to identify which
components mate up the number processing system and how
they work, both in people who have suifered brain damage
and in normal subjects. Detailed analysis of different tasks for
individual cases as welI as comparisons of these findings with
Ihose obtained from other patients have been used lo generale
modeis of number proeessing. Basically, there are two bodies
of evidence offered by cognitive neuropsychologists suggesting
that the processes associated with comprehension are different
from tose used in the production of arabie numerals: (1)
studies which have revealed the dissociation between these
two processes (Cipoloíti, Butterworth, & Warrington, ¡994;
McCloskey, Sokol, & Goodman, 1986) and (2) research ciforls
that have focused on the dissociations between Ihe lexical and
syntactic processes in the understanding and production of
arabic numerals (Cipolotti el al., 1994; McCloskey &
Caramazza, 1987; Nóel & Seron, 1993).
As a result of these investigations, several modeis have
been proposed which altempí to account for the number
processing sysíem. Only a brief outline of each model is
offered because excellení, recení publications are available
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(Cipolotti & Butterworth, 1995; Seron & Néel, 1995). In
the following paragraphs, several models are addressed: (a)
a system of asemantic algorithms with particular emphasis
on Dehaenes (1992) Triple Code Model, (b) McCloskey’s
system of autonomous modules, and (e) models detailing
both semantic and asemantic routes.
Deloche aud Serons (1982, 1987) well-known model
describes a system of asemantic algorithms which allow for
the transformation from one code lo another (cg., from
arabic numeral to verbal, or vice-versa) without having to
consult the meaning of numbers. A magnitude representation
code would only be consulted when the task requires it; for
example in calculating tasks or in magnitude-comparison
tasks. A varianí of this model is te Preferred Entry Code
l-Iypothesis (NÉ5eI & Seron, 1993) which postulales that
subjects transform the numerical input into Ihe represeníation
(verbal or arabic) in which they are more skilled. So, subjects
whose auditory working memory is superior lo their visual
memory would use a verbal code, and subjects whose visual
memory is better would use a visual code. lntegrating aspecís
of each of these approaches, the Triple Code Model
preseníed by Dehaene (1992) and displayed in Figure 1
hypothesizes thaI the number processing system operates
on Ibree types of codes: (1) visual-arabic, (2) audiíory-verbal,
and (3) an analogue magnitude representation. Ihe selection
of one code or anoiher depends on íhe type of mental
operation required. Ihe visual-arabic code is used mainly
to carry out multidigil operations, Ihe auditory verbal code
for counting and Ihe analogue magnitude code lo carry out
magnitude comnparisons.
ct ~D
written
Output
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input
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input
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output
ANALOG MAGNITUDE
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Figure /. The triple-code niodel proposed by Dehaene (1992),
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Anolber well-known model which presents a differení view
was offered by McCloskey and his collaborators (Macaruso,
McCloskey, & Aliminosa, ¡993; McCloskey, 1992; McCloskey
& Caramazza, 1987; McCloskey, Caramazza, & Basili, 1985;
McCloskey, Sokol & Goodman, 1986; Sokol & McCloskey,
1988). McCloskey proposed a system made up of different
modules which operate autonomously, each one being
specialized in a certain function. (See Figure 2.) Firsí,
independení numeral comprehension and numeral production
mechanisms are postulated, each with different lexical and
syntactic processing units. Then, an absírací internal
representation lates place between the comprehension and the
production processes. In this way, lii order to proceed from
input to output, no matíer what code is used, one musí go
through the absírací intemal representation.
The recent models of Cohen, Dehaene, and Verstichel
(1994) and Cipolotti (1995) incorporate bolh a semantic
route, as set forth in the McCloskey model, and an asemantic
route such as that proposed by Deloche and Seron (1982,
1987) allowing for te occunence of certain transformations
wiíhout access lo Iheir meaning. Specitically, in Cipololtis
model (Cipolotti, 1995: Cipolotíi & Butterworíh, 1995),
shown in Figure 3, two routes are hypothesized for reading
arabic numerals whereas Cohen, Dehaene, and Verstichel
(1994) offer a 3-route model: surface, asemantic lexical, aud
‘deep” sernantic.
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Figure 2. Model proposed by McCloskey, Caramazzaaud Basili (1985).
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Figure 3. Cipolotti Model (1995).
In short, one may conclude that there are many different
modeis which attempt to explain the number processing
system. Sorne authors defend the existenee of a sernantie
route used in alt numerical tasks, while others propose
asemantie roetes. Yet a third approaeh includes both types
of routes in dic model. Regarding anoiher aspect of number
processing, sorne models distinguish between lexical and
syntactieal processes, whereas other modeis do not. These
are very imporíant theoretical issues fron which testable
hypotheses can be generated. In this respect, individuals with
dysealculia can provide an excellent souree of information.
Relations between Nunierical
and Linguistic Processing
Another focus of cognitive neuropsychologists has been
the hypothesized relationship between number processing
and linguistie proeessing in general. The hypothesis
defended by sorne authors (mosí notably, Seron & Nócí,
1992) is that number processing may not be different from
the processing of olber verbal forrns based on the fact that
numbers have a lexical component (because simple number
forms are represented by words) and a syntaetic cornponent
d
y
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(because complex numbers are formed by joining simple
ones using combinaíory mies). However, te arable numeral
lexicon is more reduced ihan Ihe verbal lexicon and the
syntax 18 simpler (Seron & Nóel, 1992). Moreover, ihere
are otber characteristies thaI differentiate the arabie and
verbal systems, such as te fact thai te former is tought
to require a previous global processing step (Seron & Nóel,
1992) whereas the latier does fbi. Tenlaiively, one may
conclude thai two parallel buí different systems may be
involved.
Dala supporting the relationship belween the two systems
have been found in the study of aphasic patients who usually
have problems with nurnbers, and dyscalculic patienis who
usually have language problems (Seron & Nóel, 1992).
However, witb two exeeptions, ibis relationsbip has nol been
empirically demonstrated because mosí siudies have targeted
eiiher aphasia or dysealculia but have not examined both
coneurrently, so lhat dissoeiation between botb problems
could nol be tested. The notable exeepiions conducted by
Deloche and Seron (1982) and Seron and Deloehe (1983)
have found thai Broca aphasic patienis presení problems
with lEe syntaclie component of numbers whereas Wernicke
aphasic presení lexical problems with numbers. Neveríheless,
no definitive conelusions eould be drawn from this research
aboui the funetion and degree of autonomy for eacb
cognitive process because of insufficienl data.
Probably lEe besí way to examine wbether we are dealing
with different systems is by means of dissociations. A large
number of siudies have been published which have focused
on apbasie patients wbo are ineapable of reading and writing
words buí who have shown no difficuliies with arabie
numerais (Anderson, Damasio, & Damasio, 1990; Rossor,
Warrington, & Cipolotti, 1995). In contrasí, fewer cases of
patienís wiíh no reading problems but witb difficuliies wiíh
arabie nurnerals have been published. One might deduce
from these observations thai even lbougb arable numerals
are part of written language in general, they represent written
language in its simplesí form (similar to ihe logographic
siage of reading, because arable numerals are really like
logographs). In Ihis sense, paíients with a slight lesion in
te lefí temporal tobe would have troeble reading words
thai are more difficult lo process, but would nol with arabie
numerais. However, sorne cases have been cited in which
difficulíies are specific lo arabie numerals indicaling thai a
double dissociaíion may exisí between reading and writing
words and arabic numerais. Cipolotii, Bulterworth, and
Denes (1991) published a case study in which the patiení
was diagnosed with severe acaleulia for numbers aboye 4
buí wbo did nol have similar difficulties wiih reading. in
Miel and Seron’s (1993) study, a patiení read words witbout
difficulíy alihough he could nol read nonwords and had
trouble witb arabic numerals. More recently, Cipolotti (1995)
published the case of a patient with Alzheimer’s disease who
had problems reading arable numerals buí who could read
words and nonwords well.
Overview of the Study
In this paper, we presení ihe case of a patiení who had
problems in processing numbers in Spanish. We believe
Ibis case siudy is of iheoretical interesí because bis
ditIjeulties were greater with numbers tan with ‘words.
Moreover, the case shows several importaní dissociations,
some of which have noi been prcviously reported, and
which may help lo clear np sorne of ihe doubís surrounding
ihe main number processing models. We believe the flndings
thai are subsequenlly presented are universal despite the
fact thai tbe patient is a Spanish nalive speaker Furthermore,
Ihe Spanish verbal numerical system is practically ideníjeal
ío (bat of English and French and it has a similar verbal
nunierical system and lexical and syniaciic componenis.
The laical one is formed by 28 words: Ihe unlis (uno, dos,
tres, cuatro, cinco, seis, siete, ocho, and nueve) rone, two,
Ibree, four, five. six, seven, eight, and nine], the tens (diez,
veinte, ireinía, cuarenta, cincuenta, sesenta, setenla, ochenta,
ancA noventa) [ten, twenty, thirty, forty, fifty, sixty, seventy,
eighty, and nineiy]. and ihe multiplicaiors (cien/cientos, mil
and millón/millones) rhundred/hundreds, thousand and
million/millions], and the particular words (once, doce,
trece, catorce, quince, and quinientos) [eleven, twelve,
ihirteen, fourteen, fifleen, and tive hundred]. When we add
ihe conjuncíion “y’ (and), we have all ihe necessary words
lo form any number There are also some syntactical rules
which allow cornbining the lexical elements mío larger
units. Thus, number 16 is formed by eombining the words
for numbers 10 (diez) and 6 (seis): ‘diez y seis”” (sixteen);
3,468 is expressed in the verbal system as “tres mil
cuatrocienios sesenta y ocho” (three thousand four hundred
and sixty-eight); and 7,854,261 as “siete millones,
ochocientos cincuenta y cuatro mil, doscientos sesenta y
uno (seven million, eight hundred and fifty-four thousand
two hundred and sixty-one).
The síudy deseribed in ibis paper is aimed al analyzing
the performance of a dyscalculic palient in several linguistie
and nurnerical lranscoding lasks in order to gel information
about ihe relationship beiween linguislie and numerical
processing. This study further examined lEe number
processing modeis, in view of the disagreemení about ibe
componenís of ihe numerical processing system. In ihis
sense, dysealculic patiení resulís are a good way (perhaps
lEe besO lo provide answers lo ah ihese quesíions. Dur
hypolhesis was thai our patiení would not presení similar
difficulties in linguistie and numerical processing.
Case Repon
iT. was a bank employee unu! he suffered a
cerebrovascular accident (CVA) on November 26, 1992, al
thc age of 61. The damage was diagnosed as a hemorrhage
in ihe left hemisphere resulting in residual dysphasia. On
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July 19, 1993, he suffered a second CVA wiíh a broad
ialaretion with hemorrhage in Ihe lefí hemisphere in lEe
aiea of the middle cerebral artery. At Ibis time his language
disturbance was diagnosed as mixed apbasia.
General Evaluation
In J.T.’s first general evalualion al a neuropsycbological
clinic, although his performance was within normal limits,
he took more time Iban normal lo complete many tasks. He
could maintain bis atíention very well, and, in fact, had no
difficulty in visual-spaíial tasks or line cancellation. He
readily understood and conecíly performed both simple and
complex commands, such as pointing to Ihe parts of his
own body altbough it was necessary to repeat the more
complex commands. J.T. could read without difficulty and
understood written instructions. When he was asked to wrile
his name and address, he made no mistakes. However, he
had serious problems with number tasks. When he was asked
to read a list of arabic numerals or lo write, in arabic form,
a diclated lisí of 1- to 3-digil numbers, he had no trouble
when reading Ihe Iist but he made errors when writing (e.g.,
he substituled some numbers for others--he wrote 14 instead
of 18 and 7 instead of 16)
Method and Related Findings
Language Examination
A series of linguistic tasks taken from tbe Evaluación
delProcesamiento Lingdistico en la Afasia (EPLA) (Spanish
version of the Psycholinguistic Assessment of Language
Processing in Aphasia; ¡‘ALFA, Valle & Cuetos, 1995) was
administered by one of te authors (G.M.) to J.T. lo evaluale
the efficiency of different components of his linguistic
processing system including (a) maícbing sounds to letters,
(b) letter naming, (e) reading isolaled words, (d) naming,
(e) repetition, (f) sentence repetition, and (g) digil memory.
Matehing sounds lo letters. Wben presented with 24
items each containing 4 written letíers and asked to point
to Ihe named letter for each item, J.T.’s performance was
perfect (24 correct oul of 24 possible items).
Letíer naming. J.T. had no problems reading letters. He
correetly read 25 of 26 lelters; bis only error was made witb
tbe letter “x,” which is not very common in Spanish.
Reading isolated words. Two list of words taken from
Ihe EPLA, one with 40 words and Ihe other with 24 were
presented to J.T. to read aloud. His reading score was perfecí:
64 corred out of 64 possible.
Naming. J.T. was presented with 40 daily objects pictures
(cg., walcb, onion, scissors,...) and asked to name Ihem
aloud. He made no errors in performing this Iask.
Repetition. Next, the 40 words represeníing Ibe piclures
displayed in the previous task were read to J.T. and he was
asked to repeal each aloud as they were preseníed.. His score
was 36 mit of 40, sJightly lower tan the average for normal
subjects (39.82), alíhough nol statisíically differení from
Ihem (normative data taken from tbe EPLA; Valle & Cuetos,
1995). J.T.’s errors did not appear to be Ibe resulí of failing
to remember the word, but because he subsíituíed one
phoneme for another (‘cinlurén” for “cinturón” [belí],
“cepigo” for “cepillo” ([bmsh]).
Sentence repetition. Ten 5- and 6-word sentences (taken
from the EPLA) were read aloud, one at a time, lo JI. who
was directed tú repeat eacb statemení following its
presentation by tbe examinen Except for small pronunciation
errors, iT. correctly repealed eacb of the 10 sentences.
Digit memory. In the digit-memory task consisting of
asking tbe patiení to repeal series of dicíated digits which
increased in length. J.T. bad considerable difficulties. He
correctly repealed 6 out of 10 2-digit strings and one of 10
3-digil strings.
Experimental Inves>tigation
The experimental investigation included number
processing, as well as olber numerical tasks and writing.
Nunzber processing. In order lo find out whetber bis
problems wiíh numbers appeared only wiíh arabic numerals
or indicaled olber modalilies (spoken verbal or written
verbal), J.T. was presented witb a list of 80 numbers
requiring a variety of transcoding tasks in several sessions,
using a few ilems per session. Ihe 80-iíem lisí was made
up of 20 1-digit numbers (each number from 0 to 9 was
repeated twice), 20 2-digit numbers, 20 3-digit numbers and
20 4-digit numbers. Ihese numbers were presented to bim
in ibree modes (arabic, spoken verbal and written verbal)
and J.T. was instructed to express them in one of dic Ibree
modes for six different íranscoding Iasks: (1) arabic to
spoken verbal, (2) arabic lo written verbal, (3) wriílen verbal
lo spoken verbal, (4) wrilten verbal to arabic, (5) spoken
verbal to written verbal, and (6) spoken verbal tú arabic.
These Iasks would allow us to test wbetber J.T. had speeific
difficulties in sorne particular number processing strategy
or whether bis difficulties occurred in alí numerical tasks.
1. Arabie tú spoken verbal. Ihe 80 numbers were
presented written in arabic form on a page for J.T. lo read
aloud. Ms scúre was 79 corred miL of 80 possible. Mis únly
error was with te numeral 5832, wbich he read as “cincuenta
y ocho trescientos dos” (“fifty-eigbt Ibree hundred íwo”).
2. Arabie tú written verbal. As in Ibe previous task, J.T
was preseníed with tbe same set of numerals but for Ihis
task he was instrucíed lo wriíe each numeral in Ihe form of
written words. He only managed to write correctly 49 of
the 80 stimuli. He correctly wrote alí tbe 1-digit numbers,
made one error in tbe 2-digit numbers, scored 10 correct
out of 20 in Ihe 3-digil numbers, buí could write none of
Ibe 4-digil numbers.
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3. Writíen verbal lo spoken verbal. Wben asked to read
aloud each of tbe 80 numbers written with letters, J.T bad
no problem at alí aud obtained a perfect score (80/80).
4. Written verbal lo arable. When required to convert
wriííen numbers into arabic numerals (e.g., Iwelve to 12),
J.T. had difficulties and seored only 43 correct out of 80.
1-le obtained 19 of 20 corred for l-digits, 15 of 20 for 2-
digits, 9 of 20 for 3-digiís, and O of 20 for 4-digits
5. Spoken verbal lo written verbal This task consisted
of writing dictated numbers in letters (e.g., /lenI —~ “ten”).
JI. was correct on 33 oní of 80 stimuli. He seored 18 out
of 20 for 1 -digiís, lO ouí of 20 for 2-digits, 4 orn of 20 for
3-digits, and 1 orn of 20 for 4-digits.
6. Spoken verbal lo arable. Ibis Iask consisted of writing
arabic numbers from dictated numbers (e.g., ¡ten! — lO).
JI. was correct on 32 of the 80 stimuli (19 of 20 1-digils,
II of 20 2-digits, 2 of 20 3-digits, and O of 20 4-digits).
lix Table 1, JIs results in each task are displayed.
Síatistical analyses employing a series of chi-square tesIs
revealed statistically significaní differences only between
the spoken verbal output and all otber ouíputs. Tbere were
no significant differences obíained between Ibe arabic and
the wriíten verbal output. Globally, these were Ihe results:
between te written verbal and spoken verbal output & [1,
N = 251] = 24.60, p <.001) aud between arabic and spoken
verbal output & [1, N = 234] 30.15, p sc .01).
As ¿IT. liad trouble transcoding both arable and written
verbal numbers, one might conclude thai both modes share
a common factor Inspection of te errors made reveals that
Ihe characteristics of Ibe difficulíies in both modes appear
lo differ Por example, when Ibe oulput is arabic numerals,
independently of whelher the inpuí was presented in spoken
verbal or written verbal modes, bis mistakes were either
lexical (e.g., instead of 68, he wrote 78; inslead of 238, he
wrote 228; or instead of 1928, he wrote 1978) or reduction
of the digil numbers, probably due to short-term memory
lable 1
Number of Correcí Answers provided
(STM) problems (e.g., 314 instead of 3174, or 987 instead
of 9287), especially witb 3- or 4-digit nurnbers. Indeed, if
the results for spoken and writlen input are compared, Ihe
number of lexical mislakes was approximalely the same in
each case (20 and 22, respectively; but Ihe number of
reducijeus was higher when te inpuí was spoken [28] than
when it was writlen [15], because in Ibe former, il is more
difficult lo relain the number in STM storage).
Wben the output was wrilten verbal, errors varied,
depending on wbetber the input was presented in spoken
verbal or arabic modes. When Ibe input was spoken verbal,
JI. ‘s errors were mainly substitulion of sorne graphemes for
others which resulted in nonwords (he wrote “dien” instead
of “diez,” “Ireza” instead of “trece”), or non-targeted words
(“nuevo” instead of “nueve”), or omitting a word. He also
made many word-omission errors, probably because of the
sbort-term memory problerns mentioned in a previous seclion.
Sometimes JI. forgot Ibe first pan of the number phrase
and Iherefore wroíe “Ires” instead of “veintitrés” (3 instead
of 23); other times he forgol Ihe last word presented (e.g.,
he wrole “cuarenta” instead of “cuarenta y nueve,” 40 instead
of 49), altbough no systematic primacy or recency effecís
were observed; and, sometimes he formed a new figure with
Ihe few numbers he remembered, such as in “trescientos
setenta y uno” (“Ibree bundred and seventy-one”), wbich he
reduced lo “Ireinía y uno” (“thirty-one”). in a few cases, he
substituted sorne numbers for olhers which liad no similarity
whatsoever (cg., instead of “quinientos cuarenta y seis” [546]
he wrote “setenta y uno” [71])or he wrote nonwords whicb
did not resemble Ibe síimulus (instead of “dieciseis” [16] he
wrote “sentenciamigo” [sentencefriend]).
However, when te input was in arable numerals, aitough
he also made sorne lelter substitution errors (e.g., “cince”
instead of “quince” [¡5]) and some lexical ones (“quinientas
treinta y una” [531] instead of “quinientas veiníidos” [522]),
his errors were mainly syntaclical (e.g., “novenla y cinco”
by IT in hm Transeoding Tasks
Slimulus form Response form
Number of digits presented
2 3 4 Total
Arabic Spoken verbal 20 20 20 19 79
Written verbal Spoken verbal 20 20 20 20 80
Tolal Spoken verbal 40 40 40 39 ¡59
Arabic Wrilten verbal 20 19 10 0 49
Spoken verbal Wnilten verbal 18 lO 4 ¡ 33
Tolal Writíen verbal 38 29 14 1 82
Spoken verbal Arable lO II 2 0 32
Written verbal Aíabic 19 15 9 0 43
Total Arabic 38 26 ¡1 0 75
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Table 2
Types of Errors
Errors
Stimulus form Response form lexical syniactical reduclion graphemic no answer Total
Arabic Spoken verbal — 1 —
Arabic Written verbal 3 27 — 1 31
Wriíten verbal Spoken verbal — — — O
Wrillen verbal Arable 22 — 15 — — 37
Spoken verbal Written verbal — 7 30 lO 47
Spoken verbal Arabic 20 — 28 — 48
[95] instead of “nueve mil cinco” [9,005]; “seis noventa y
una” [691] insícad of “seiscientos noventa y una” [691]), or
a mixture of lexical and syníactical ones (nuevo y seis” [new
ancA six] instead of “novecientos tres” [903]). In fact, in te
31 errors he made when transcribing from arabic te written
verbal, there were 27 syntactical-íype errors wiíb 17 of Ibe
errors reflecting syntactical errers only while tbe remaining
10 revealed betb syntactical ancA writíen
In Table 2, five Iypes of errors commilted by J.T. are
breken down by stimulus form and by response ferm.
An exaniinalion of J.T. ‘5 performance on each of these
tasks suggests that JI. had difficulties writing numbers but
net expressing them orally. Furtbermore, bis problems in
writing numbers in arabic form were different from these
he liad wilh written verbal ontpul. In arabie culpul bis errors
were mainly lexical in nature, buí in written verbal his errors
were both syntactical and graphemic. In the lask of spoken
verbal to written verbal conversion, he made few syntactical
errors, because he enly had te transcribe te sounds he beard
into letters.
Other numerical tasks. Frem the previous tasks, it was
apparent thaI J.T.’s preblems were in written output-precessing
tasks. Subsequently, severa] numerical tasks were administered
to JI. in an attempt to define the boundaries of the deficit.
These tasks included, (1) Arabic numeral te wriíten number
idenlity maíching, (2) Expressing qualiúes, (3) Reading aloud
and then writing arabic numerals, and (4) Calculations.
1. Arabie numeral lo written number identñy matching.
Ji was presented witb 40 pairs of stimuli. In each pair,
one arabic numeral and one written number (e.g., 10 and
ten, respectively) was sbown te J.T. whe indicated whether
the íwe stimuli were identical. Hall of the stimuli pairs were
identical (e.g., 28 -“veintiocho” [lwenty-eightjl, and half
were different (“treinta y dos” [thirtytwo]- 36). Ihe differení
pairs alí bad the same number of digits. Ten of the pairs
were made up cf 1-digil figures, 10 2-digit ones, lO 3-digil
ones, and 10 4-digit ones. J.T.’s performance on this task
was strong wiíh a near perfect scere of 39 cuí of 40.
2. Expressing quantities. lo examine J.T.’s ability to
express quantilies, several trials were empleyed in whicb J.T.
was asked to ceunt te numbers of reund, red cards displayed
en a table. Ihe number of cards presented in each trial varied
from 1 to 30. JI. was insíructed te express the number of
elements in arabic numerals, erally, and in written ferm. JI.
[‘mdno difficulties when expressing tbe quantity orally (30
corred out of 30 pessible , buí he had treuble when be had
te express tbem in verbal wriíing (24 corred eut of 30), or
when using arabic numerals (22 corred out of 30).
His errors were similar te tbose produced in Ibe
transformation lasks. Ihus, in arabic expression, bis errors
were of Ihe lexical type (II instead cf 12, 18 instead of 19),
and in written verbal expressien there were two lexical errers
(“catorce” [feurteen] instead of “doce” [twelve]), two
syntactical enes (“siete” [seven] instead of “sevenleen”
[seventeen]),ene syntactical, an omissien of ene grapheme
(“veintidós y cuate” instead of “veinticuatro” [twenty-feur]),
and ene tbat was difficult lo classify (“veinte y treinta”
[twenty and thirty] instead of “treinta” [thirty]).
3. Reading alaud and Ihen writing arabie numerals. In
erder te examine whetber bis difficulties with numbers were
because of memory preblems, J.T. was asked te make a
deuble transfermatien, which required the recail of numbers
afler a few secends. He was presented with 40 cards, each
with ene priníed arabic number (10 l-digit numbers, 102-
digit enes, 10 3-digit ones, and lO 4-digit enes) te read
aleud; and, after each card was removed, he was instructed
te write it as an arabic numeral. J.T. made no mistakes en
this task (40 cerrect ouí of 40), whicb indicated he was
capable of retaining te numbers in bis short-Ierm memery
(SIM); altbeugh, when he was direeted te write arabie
numerals under ether cenditiens, he made mistakes.
4 Caleu/añonii A series of wzitten operabons of addition,
subtraction, mulliplication and division, using arabic figures
were presented te J.T.
When asked te perferm additiens without carrying, JI.
had few preblems, of 28 additiens cf 1-, 2-, 3- arid 4-digit
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figures (e.g., 604 + 192), he failed only twice (both times
when given 3-figure addition preblems). His perfermance
was, tberefere, practically norma]: 26 corred of 28. However,
wberx be liad te carry (cg., 685 + 829), he perfermed
considerably less accurately (2/8), mainly because he did
not remember the carried numbers, or he carried a larger
number (e.g., 385 + 427 = 912 instead of 812).
Subtractien appeared te be more difficult fer bim. When
tbe problem did net require a number le be carried (e.g.,
795 -461), be scered 16 corred eut of 32; but when he did
have lo carry (e.g., 761 - 495), bis performance was always
incorrecí (0/16). His errors eccurred mainly wben the lask
was te sublract a greater number frem a smaller ene and
then berrow from a lOs or IGOs celumn (e.g., 591 - 322 =
278 instead ef 269).
In multiplicatien tasks, JI. was presented with a series
of preblems in which a 1- te 4-digií number was multiptied
by a single-digit number (e.g., 761 x 8). His performance
was correct en enly 5 of 24 problems. His errors censisted
cf applying ihe multiplication table ineerrectly (cg., 7 x 4
= 14), or adding instead of multiplying (3 x 9 = 12), or for
ciher reasons which we eould not verify ( 76 x 4 = 198).
Finally, for the divisien tasks, he was presented with a
dividend of ene to feur digits with a divisor wbich was
always a 1-digit number (e.g., 736:4). JI. was able te
cerrectly perform only 2 of 16 tríals. He made a variety of
mislakes. Semetimes he said out leud ene figure and wrete
anether, although neither of Ihem was Ihe right ene; other
times, be omitted ene of the digits of the dividend (cg., 6:2
= 3, instead of 36:2, he emitted the number 3).
Writing. In erder te examine whether J.I.’s wriiing
problems were limited te nunibers er also involved language,
we set him five writing tasks: (1) Wriiing dictaled words,
(2) Writing dictated nonsense syllables, (3) Wriíing dxc narnes
cf pictures, (4) Writing letters, and (5) Sentence writing.
1. Wriíing dicíaled words. Of a list of 24 werds, alí of
tbem bisyllabic but with a different number of letters, JI.
only wrcte 14 ccrrectly. Re most fiequent enor was confusing
ene letíer so that the werds were not only misspelled but
generated nensense syllables in Spanish. Iii 7 of 24 werds
presented, 1.1. made substitutiens of ene leiter for another
(“bunde” instead of “mundo” [world],“lipro” insícad of “libre”
[bcokfl, lelter additiens in 2 (“tibe” instead of “tic” [river),
“clero” instead of “loro” [buí!]),and just 1 omissien (“balco”
instead of “balcón” [balccny]).His mistakes were similar te
tose he made when writing numbers in Ihe wriiten verbal
ferm and were because of a deficit in bis allographic síage,
which is discussed in greater detail in a subsequení section.
2. Wriíing dietated nonsense syllables. With a similar
lisí of nonsense syllables (crealed by changing ene letíer
frem each word in Ihe previcus task), JI. made similar
mistakes, but performed even more peorly (4 correct out of
24). Mcst of bis errers were also witb ene er twe letlers.
He made 12 substitutiens (6 of wbieh were lexicalizations:
“tiempe” [time] instead of “tienfo”; “plato” [dish] instead
of “pIaba”), 3 addilions (“rubo” instead cf “ruo”). and 5
errors thaI were difficult lo classify, as they boce little
resemblance te tbe target (“haro” instead of “gapel”).
3. Writing the names ofpictures. In erder te examine the
possibility íhat JIs writing errors were because of a preblem
in discriminating certain phonemes (because his errers
consisted in letter substitutiens), he was given a lhird writing
task. Ibis time, insícad of dictating tbe words, he was
presented with pictures and asked te write iheir names. He
only scored 17 corred eut of 40, and his errers were similar
lo those thaI he made in the twe previcus lasks: 14 letter
substitutiens, 2 omissions, 2 additions, 1 exchange, 1
incemplete word aral tJiree errers lhat were difliculí te classify.
4. Writing leíter& As J.T.’s writing errers always censisted
of mistaking ene letíer fer another in a werd, 27 isolated
letters were dicíated br him te write. He only managed te
write 6 correctly. Iwice he wrete a similar lelia (“u” instead
of “y”, and “e” instead of “q”) and in Ihe elber cases he tried
te write complete words - alíheugh he only managed this en
twe occasicas (“la ceta” instead cf “z”, “ge” instead of “g”,
as thaI is the way they are proneuneed). In Ihe other cases,
he wrete words which only slightly resembled Ibe name of
the letters (“vina” instead of “b” er “lete” instead of “1”).
5. Writing sentences. In order te examine whetber part
of JIs writing preblems witb multi-digit numbees were
doc te SIM., seníences formed by several wcrds were
dictated te him. Five sentences were dicíated, ah of them
with a subject-verb-ebject síructure, and wiíh five or six
words (cg., “El loro persigue al perro” [the bulí ehases ibe
dog]), as tbis is Ibe average length of tbe four-digit numbers
with which he had so mueb treuble. JI. was Ietally
incapable of wriíing a complete sentence. He generally wrote
the firsí wcrd correcíly and then made up Ihe resí (cg.,
instead cf “El toro persigue al perro” [the bulí chases the
deg], he wrote “El toro eqíarmino” [the buil eqtarmino(no
transíatien)]; instead of “El ratón ataca al gato” [the meuse
aitacks Ihe eat], be wroíe “Ratón tener mucho tiempo”
[Meuse lo have plenty of time]). Obvieusly, memery-
limitations influenced bis performance but cannot explain
ihe fact thai ihe phrases used iii ihis iask were of a similar
length te those used in the repetitien Iask, in wbicb he
performed perfectly. Cerlainly, J.I. bad treuble writing,
wbich aflected numbers when he hacA te express them in
werds, as well as language in general.
Discussien
In ihe present paper, number processing was investigated
in a patient, JI., whe had suffered a CVA in tbe left
hemisphere. As a result of bis lesien, JI. censerved bis
cognitive and linguistic abilities relaiively well, buí had
serieus preblems precessing numbers and perferrning
ariíhmetical tasks. He also sbewed severe SIM deficiís
whicb niade bis handling cf numbers even more difficult.
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Ibis currení circumstance was evident by bis performance
of addition and subiraction preblems, in wbich he always
forgot Ibe number he bad lo carry. As we have shown
throughout this paper, JI. ‘s prcblems with numbers ceuld
not be reduced te cnly a problem cf memory, but were also
related te specifie preblems ni number processing. Ihe fact
that be ceuld repeat sentences ccntaining a greater number
of words than thaI of the numbers (whicb he was unable te
process) and, yet, bad ireuble witb numbers formed by jusí
twe words, favcrs Ibis inlerpretalien. Ibis view is also
supported by the fact tbat ji’. could read aleud and ihen
wriíe dic corresponding arabic numerals even with 4-digit
numbers ( which have a length of al least feur words).
Ihe analysis we bave made of this patient’s case allews
us te posil a series cf interesting Ibeeretical considerations.
Firsí, ibis paiient’s perfermance conlradicts the anatomical
and funclional medel of number precessing proposed by
Debaene and Cohen (1995) who described a mecbanism
respensible fer prccessing arabic numerals dial is represeníed
iii boxh hemispheres. (Mit patiení had difficulties wiíh arabie
numerals and yeí only bis lefí bemisphere appeared te be
damaged. As bis difficultics were only in output, ene might
speculate that it is nol his visual arabic system wbich was
damaged but the writien oulput wbich cculd be localized in
the lefí hemisphere. However, in this case, the arabic input
sysíem would have te be differentiated from the cuíput
system, as in tbe model cf McClcskey, Caramazza, and Basili
(1985), which makes a distinction between independent
mechanisms of numeral cemprehensien and productien. With
a separation of ibis kind, the inpul system should be situated
in boíb hemispberes (or only in the right hemisphere),
whereas te ouíput system would be in the lefí hemisphere.
It is precisely tbe dissociaticns and deuble disseciaíiens
betwcen patienis and tasks, which allew us te separate Ibe
cognitive and anatomical componenís of Ihe precesses which
lake pafl in number processing.
Main Dissociaíions
Ibe primary purpose of Ibis research was lo analyze te
dissociations exhibited by JI. within tbe framewerk of
existing modeis. Because JIs preblems with nurnbers are
very specific, [he dissociatiens he shews are varied, and some
cf tbem have nct been reported previously. Ibese dissociaticns
have not been included in the previous discussicn of
disseciatiens tiiat flt existing models of te cognitive processes
underlying number precessing. Iberefore, te details of these
new dissecialions are discussed in tus section.
le begin wit, a critical dissociation shown by JI. was
bctween arabic numeral and linguistic processing. Althougb
he bad difficulties in botb activities, these tasks are cf a
different nature. For example, wben writing arabic numerals,
he predominantly made lexical errors (also reduction errers,
prebably because of mernory difficulties) in writlen verbal
output whereas bis errors (besides general writing problems)
were mainly syniactical. Ibis disseciation between arabic
numerals ancA language is not new, as it has been described
en previcus eccasíons (Andersen el al., 1990; Bensen &
Denckla, 1969; Rosser el al., 1995), buí ihis case adds anetber
piece of information. Jis dilficulties fl~j~j only preduction
and, more specifically, written production. Anctber clear
dissociation JI. revealed was between comprehension ancA
production, because he could read numbers but hacA problems
in producing them. Specific problems in writing arabic
numerals have been reported over 60 years age (Singer &
Low, 1933). One of tbe most well-known cases is tbat
reponed by McCloskey el al. (1985) in which Ibe patient
read numbers correctly wbetber presented in arabic or verbal
form and yel bad problems writing tbem in arabic form.
Mere recently, patients descnibed by Cipoloiti et al. (1994),
and by NOeI and Seron (1995), reportedly bave bacA problems
writing arabic numerais despite having little treuble reading
Ihe words. AIí these patients (as well as JI.) exhibiled a
deuble dissociatien. However, te patienis reponed by Benson
and Denckla (1969), NOeI and Seren (1993), ancA Cipelotti
(1995), suffered tbe oppesite problem because tbey bacA
problems understanding arabic numerals buí could produce
them correcily.
Wilbin the preduction system, anether interesling
disseeiatien preduced by JI. was that between arabic and
verbal outpuls. Ibe relaiionship between tbese twe cutputs
has been well documented by Deloche ancA Seron (1982)
ancA Seren and Deloche (1983). Seron and Deloche (1987)
suggested thaI arabic outpui must be easier tban verbal
outpul, as a group cf apbasic patients they bacA studied feund
it casier te write in arabic numerals. But cric must net
everlook Ihe fact that these patients were apbasic and thai
Iheir greater diff¡cullies with verbal material were expected.
In te case of our patient, 3.1., the problems were witb arabie
production, indicating thai u was net simply a case of greater
difficulty wilh verbal productien buí rathcr different
prcccsses whicb may have been damaged indepcndently. In
fact, JI. exhibited a deuble dissociaiion as compared with
te Wemicke aphasie patient cited by Seren and NOeI (1992),
whe could write numbers in arabic fcrm but hacA difficulties
expressing them in Ihe verbal wrilten ferm, in ccnlrast te
.1.1. whe wrete numbeis in verbal form but liad difliculties
writing them in arabic form.
A third dissociation was ebserved in JI. ‘s produclion
of written verbal ancA spoken verbal outputs at the lexical
level. Ibe patients H.Y. (siudied by McCloskcy et al., 1986)
and J.S.(studied by McCloskey, Caramazza & Goedman-
Shulman , 1990) hacA more severe prcblems with speken
verbal output tban wiíb written verbal outpuí. Our patiení,
JI., as well as Ibe patient reperted by Macaruso et al.
(1993), hewcver, had more severe problems with written
verbal output iban wilb speken verbal production.
Apart from Ihese disscciations, which are of theorctical
interest, thc results observed in cur patiení allow for finer
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dissociations betwcen dxc modules that mate up dxc different
output modalities. Por example, a very interesting dissociatien
was tbat found witbin the arabic productien system between
its lexical ancA syntactical cempenenís. Whcreas cur patiení,
JI., exbibited some lexical difficulties when lranscoding
arabic numerals, lEe cases of VO. (reported by Caramazza
& McCleskey, 1994) and of DM. (reported by Cipolotíi el
al., 1994) presented primarily syntactical difficulties in arabic
numeral eutput. Botb VO. ancA DM. exhibited a single
dissociation in centrasí to JI.’s deuble-dissociation
productien. Ihese behaviors lcd us te censider tbe lexical
ancA syntactical processes of ihe arabic output as independení.
In addition, censider ihe dissociation ebserved between
lexical and syntaclical processcs in verbal eutput. Ibere
have already been reporís of some patients showing a
dissociatien between lexical and syntactical processes of
oral eutpul. McClcskey el al. (1990) reported one case
(JE.) wiíb a syntactical leve! diserder and anoiber ene
(Al.) with a lexical disorder. A similar process probably
occurs in dic writtcn verbal expression output, hecause ilie
patients JE. (studied by McCloskey et al.) ancA our ewn
had preblems al the syníactical level, wbereas tbe paliení
PH. (studied by Macaruso el al., 1993) presented preblems
at tbe lexical level.
A final consideration is tbe dissocialion of the syníactical
aspects of spcken verbal ancA writtcn verbal output. Ibis
disseciation is particularly netewcrthy because, as In
McCloskey’s medel (Macaruso et al., 1993; McCloskey,
1992; McCleskey & Caramazza 1987; McCloskey ci al.,
1985; McCleskey et al., 1986; Sckol & McCloskey, 1988),
the synlactieal componení is prepesed te be a common
mechanism for both spcken ancA written output which
indicates that if a patiení bas syntactical problems, he or
she sbeuld reveal lhem in both medalities. Mc Closke>~s
support for bis medel is previded by the Sokel ancA
McClcskey (1988) patiení, J.S., who hacA syntactical
prcblems both in eral ancA written eutput, buí bad lexical
prcblems enly in oral production, which lead them te
suppese that ihe syntactical eomponent is comrnon and Ihe
lexical ene specific. Hcwever, cur patient, J.I., shows
syntaciical problcms in writing buí net in oral language,
which suggests that there are separate systems involved. Por
instance, altheugh JI. can express perfectly arabic numerals
erally, such as 691 (seiscienies noventa y uno) ancA 4700
(cuatro mil setecienlos), when he was instructed te write
them, be made syntactical mistakes (seis noventa y une Lsix
ninety-one] and cuatro setenta y cero [feur sevcníy ancA
zere]). In many cases, it is assumed that tese errors de nol
rcflect SIM preblems because no number is omilted but
rather they are simply incorrectly combined.
It is our opinien that the observations based upen tbe
performance cf cur patient, JI., effers an important piece
in te difticult task of ccmpleting te puzzle of ibe cegnitive
processes tbat iniervene in number prccessing. Ibe findings
suggest severa! restrieíions whcn confrented with Ihe lask
of creating an explicative numerical processing model. Ibe
most important enes are (a) the dissociation betwcen Ihe
lexical ancA ihe syníacíical component in ihe arabic numeral
production ancA (b) the separation of the syntactical
cemponení in the writíen ancA spoken verbal oulputs.
Adjustment tú the Models
Wc sball new examine bew tbese disseciaticns can be
interpreied by ibe main models of number processing.
As we indicated previously in McCloskey’s model
(Macaruso et al., 1993; McCloskey, 1992; McCleskey &
Caramazza 1987; McCloskey ci al., 1985; McCloskey ct
al., 1986; Sokol & McCloskey, 1988) emphasis is placed
en a singular syntaciic componení in the verbal production
sysiem common te bolb the writíen and spoken forms.
Consequently, in order le explain the syntactical difficuliies
exhibited by JI. when wriíing words for numbers, even
thougb he liad no treuble naming them ora!ly. dic McCloskey
model weuld need te be revised te inclucAe two cemplele
verbal preduction systems, ene oral ancA ene wrilten, both
pcssessing lexical and syntactical cemponenís. With tbis
small extensien, tbe model could account for JIs difficulties
perfectly. Ihe observed deficit wculd be located in ihe arabic
lexical output ancA in the verbal wrilten syntactical output.
Cipeloltis mocAd (1995) would also require the addition
of a new compcnent te explain JIs dala. Ihis model does
envisage a verbal production system witb both ccmponents,
lexical ancA syntactical, but enly makes specific reference te
spoken language. It weuld, iherefore, be necessary to add
anolher similar componen for writlen language (and of
course, anolher fer arabic numerals). With these cbaracteristics
added te Cipclotti’s model, Ihe explanation would be similar
te that offered for the revised McCloskey mocAd (even
though, in this case, tbe ascmantic reute appears).
For Deleche ancA Seroris mocAd ([982, 1987) te apply
te ihe case of JI., an additienal questien must be taken mio
consideratien besides tbe distinctions between lexical ancA
syntactical componenís. Ihe fact íhaí JI. committed ihe
same kind cf mistakes in ibe transcodificaiion tasks (from
verbal te writíen) and in the iasks wherc thc input is tbe
meaning (lo express quantities), implies that dic mechanisnis
at work in beíb tasks are probably the same. One possible
explanation is thai ihe task of expressing quanlities in writing
is accemplisbed througb verbal mediatien; thai is, the
quantities would first be expressed in verbal form, ancA then
dic transcodificatien algerithm would be applied from verbal
te arabic in some cases, ancA to writing in others (NOeI &
Seron, 1995).
AII in alí, we may conclude that, with the suggested
additiens le tbe different models, a mere complete model
thai includes alí the disseciatiens described in this paper
would include ibe charactcrisíics of thc one that appears in
Figure 4.
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¡feur hundred and tweníy six/
+
feur hundred ancA twenty six
+
arabic numeral . spoken numeral
input syslem iflput system
arabic numeral spoken nurneral
comprebension system comprebension system
Syníaclic Lexical Syntactic Lexical
Processing Processing Processing Precessing
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absírací internal representalions
W_¼
arabic numeral spoken numeral
produclion system productien system
Syntactic Lexical Syntactic Lexical
Prccessing Processing Precessing Processing
_________ 8
arabic numeral spoken number name
output mechanisms ~ output mecbanisms
‘7
written numeral
input system
wrilten numeral
comprehension system
Syníactic Lexical
Processing Processing
writlcn numeral
productien system
Syntactic Lexical
Processing Processing
writtcn number name
oulpui mechanisms ~
/four bundred ancA twenty six/ feur bundred ancA twcnty six
ASEMANTIC ROUTES:
1. cepy (arabic te arabic)
2. arabic numeral te speken name
3. arabic numeral lo writlen name
4. spoken name te arabic numeral
5. repetition
6. phonelogy te crthograpby
7. writíen name lo arabic numeral
8. orthograpby te phonology
9. copy (erthograpby te ortbegrapby)
426
+
426
Figure 4. Proposed Model.
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As depicied in Figure 4, asernanlic reutes are
represented by a broken Ene, because in this paper no
suppcrting evidence has been ferthcoming.. However, ibere
appears te be a fair amount of data tbat has been reeently
publisbed by Seron ancA Nócí (1995) wbicb challenge Ihe
asemantic reule hypcthesis. In fact, tbe explanalien of our
patient’s problem would be simpler wiíhout ihe existenee
cf asemaníic reutes, simply propesing thai Ihe deficil is
in Ihe lexical cempenení of Ihe arabic system and ja ihe
syntactical ene of the verbal written output (such as we
have described). lo assume the existence of Ihese reules
would require ihe supposition thai Ihey, toe, are damaged;
although a pessible explanation thai allews both reules lo
be preserved is thaI tbe activation of ene inhibits ihe use
cf ihe cíher, as Cipcletti (1995) maintains. la any case,
we do not have sufficient data in Ihis rescarcb te address
Ihe questien of whether asemantic reutes are necessary or
nct.
In tbe model presented in Figure 4, JIs difficulíies
weuld be lecated in the follcwing ibree processes:
1. In the arabic output lexicon: As JI. ‘s errors when
writing arabic numerals are mainly of the lexical type, we
are ¡ej te believe íhat bis deficiency lies in an output
lexicon tbat is specific to arabic numerals because he has
no preblems producing lexical ferms in other outpul
modalities.
2. Itt the voritíen ouíput syntax: Wben JI. has le write
a number using words he makes many syníacíical misiakes,
whicb indicates that he has preblems wiib reírieving number
wriíing rules. Wc propose tbat tbese rules are specific te
writing numbers in ihe verbal form, as no similar errers
appear in writing arabic numerals, er in ibe eral produclion
of verbal numbers.
3. In Me alíograph recoven’ system: Another problem
tbat appears in JIs wriiing of numbers in verbal ferm
(anó tliis applies te any kind of writing, including wcrds
ancA nonsense syllables), is thai of the confusion of
graphemes. Ibis difficuliy appears in a later síage ihan
the lexical ene, iii whaí Ellis (1982) referred te as
“allograph retrieval in wriíing” ancA se it would appear in
any wrilten prccluction, be u wcrds, nonwords, or numbers
in verbal ferm.
In sberl, the patiení described in Ibis study exbibits
sorne interesting disseciatiens when comparing his own
perfermances en various Iasks ancA wben cempared wiih
ciber patients, which cannel be explained by current number
prccessing modeis. Ihe mala dissociaticas are betweea
lexical and syntactical processes in arabic outpuI ancA
beíween spoken verbal ancA writíen verbal outputs at tbe
lexical leve!. Ihese dala are nol contemplated by existing
medels buí can be explained with the mode! we have
proposed in Figure 4, whicb incorporates semanlic ancA
ascmantic reules into the same framework ancA which draws
a disiinction beiween lexical and syniactic components In
arable, speken verbal, ancA written verbal systems.
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